
T H E  U LT I M AT E  I N V I TAT I O N :  
PA P UA  N E W  G U I N E A 

A B OA R D  T H E  C O R A L  D I S C OV E R E R

22 OCTOBER – 7 NOVEMBER 2018

Tour Leaders: Nick and Iris Van Gruisen  
Guest Lecturers: Chris and Carolyn Caldicott



J O I N  U S  O N  
A N  E XC LU S I V E  
VOYAG E  O F 
D I S C OV E RY  
TO  T H E  
PAC I F I C  O C E A N

Discover Papua New Guinea, one of the world’s last great frontiers. Experience 
magical and rarely visited islands aboard the luxury Coral Discoverer, which we 
have chartered exclusively for a 12 day cruise, and enjoy a voyage rich in culture, 
history and natural beauty.
Papua New Guinea is home to the largest area of intact rainforest outside of the 
Amazon and you will discover magnificent scenery ranging from colourful coral 
atolls to volcanic mountains, pristine wilderness areas and mighty rivers. The 
country’s secret forests nurture over 3,000 varieties of strikingly coloured orchids. 
There are 700 species of birds and the country is best known for its brilliantly 
coloured birds of paradise.
Throughout, you will also enjoy the company of Nick Van Gruisen from 
The Ultimate Travel Company and his wife Iris, along with highly regarded 
photojournalist and owner of London’s famous World Food Café, Chris Caldicott 
and his wife Carolyn.  With his help your photographic record of Papua New 
Guinea should convey just how very special this magical country is.



22 October  London / Sydney / Cairns

Depart London Heathrow on Qantas 
flight to Cairns via Sydney.

23 October  In flight

24 October  Cairns

Arrive Cairns. On arrival transfer to 
the dock for embarkation onto Coral 
Discoverer. Leaving Cairns behind we 
sail towards Papua New Guinea. Lunch 
on board. Evening sunset drinks before 
dinner on board.

25 October  At Sea

A relaxing day at sea, passing through 
the Great Barrier Reef, offering us an 
opportunity to unwind in the warmth 
of the October sunshine, enjoy the 
introductory talks on Papua New Guinea 
from our expedition leader and guest 
lecturers before our arrival in Sewa Bay, 
or simply relax with a book on deck. 
Lunch and dinner on board.

26 October  Sewa Bay

This morning we wake up to the scenery 
of the China Strait as we approach the 
beautiful Sewa Bay in Papua New Guinea 
and visit the remote village of Moadewai. 
Lunch on board. Captain’s welcome 
drinks. Dinner on board.

27 October  Dobu & Fergusson Islands
Join the expedition staff on a walk to the 
Dei Dei Hot Springs where the people 
share the mythical and spiritual tales of 
these hot water and mud springs. Learn 

the history of the Kula Ring where Dobu 
Island was a pivotal link between the 
north and south Kula trade routes. Visit 
the local primary school. There will also 
be an opportunity to snorkel the bubbling 
spring reefs. Lunch and dinner on board.

28 October  Trobriand Islands & Kuiawa

Historically known as the ‘Islands of 
Love’, the Trobriands offer a glimpse of 
traditional culture largely unspoiled by 
outside influence. On the island of Kuiawa 
witness the traditional Trobriand dance 
performed by the locals in colourful 
costumes. Sail to Kitava to meet the local 
villagers. Lunch and dinner on board.

29 October  Maclaren Harbour  
& Tufi Fjords

Local guides will paddle us on traditional 
canoes at Maclaren Harbour to their 
village in the rainforest. Discover the 
scenic beauty of rarely visited Tufi Fjords. 
Featuring 25 individual canyons with 
sheer basalt cliffs, these are the only 
fjords in Papua New Guinea and offer 
a wealth of sightseeing opportunities. 
Soak up the spectacular views as we 

cruise close to the towering cliffs before 
boarding the tender, Xplorer, to travel 
ashore. Enjoy a leisurely swim and 
snorkel over colourful fringing reefs. 
Lunch and dinner on board.

30 October  Buna & Sanananda

The Battle of Buna saw some of the 
fiercest fighting between American, 
Australian and Japanese forces during 
the final stages of World War II. Walk 
through the jungle with the local villagers 
and discover the fascinating history. 

After lunch, stopover at beautiful 
Sanananda to visit the War Museum 
which the villagers have built to honour 
both sides. Meet the local village people 
and enjoy their lovely gardens. Dinner 
on board.

31 October  Morobe Harbour

Early this morning we will sail into 
Marobe Harbour which the American 
forces used as a staging post and supply 
base during World War II. Enjoy an early 
morning cruise in the Xplorer and zodiacs 
up to the nearby Mou river and view 
the stunning forest area. Meet the local 
villagers and experience a traditional 
Oro province welcome ceremony before 
visiting the local market. There may be an 
opportunity at high tide to travel through 
a small waterway into a stunning bay 
where we can visit another local village. 
Lunch and dinner on board.

1 November  Fly Islands & Lababia

Early morning arrival at the beautiful 
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Fly Islands where we can enjoy water 
activities including snorkelling, scuba 
diving, glass bottom boat tours and 
kayaking at Fly Island to enjoy some of 
the best coral reefs in all of Papua New 
Guinea. Visit the picturesque village of 
Lababia, gateway to Papua New Guinea’s 
most important conservation areas, the 
Kamiali Wildlife Management Area. 
Lunch and dinner on board.

2 November  Dregerhafen & Tuam

Today we visit Dregerhafen, famous for 
Tami bowls and timber paddles. Head 
ashore to Tuam in the Siassi group 
of islands, which offer a mix of both 
mainland and Bismarck Archipelago 
cultures. Peruse prized trinkets and 
decorations which include dog’s teeth, 
spondyllus shells and wonderful balsa 
wood and sago bark headdresses. 
Witness the locals perform their 
traditional welcome dances and savour 
the warm village hospitality. Also enjoy 
swimming and snorkelling off the beach. 
Lunch and dinner on board.

3 November  Bagabag Island

Arrive late morning in Christmas Bay 
and after meeting the local villagers 
enjoy various water activities. Lunch and 
dinner on board.

4 November  Sepik River & Volcanic 
Manam Island

Enter the mouth of the mighty Sepik River 
– one of the world’s great river systems. 
Cruise well up into the middle of the Sepik 
region, renowned for its unique artefacts. 

Visit the remote village of Bien where the 
locals are amongst the most primitive 
artists on earth and take the opportunity 
to purchase unique hand carvings. On 
departure for the great Sepik, pass the 
active volcano on Manam Island and enjoy 
the sunset. Lunch and dinner on board.

5 November  Madang

Today we explore Madang, our final 
destination, which sits on the peninsula 
surrounded by a number of picturesque 
islands and is famed for its diving, with 
excellent visibility and many World 
War II wrecks. Discover the town, 
including markets where there will be an 
opportunity to purchase a large selection 
of artefacts from the Sepik region. Also 
visit the World War II monument which 
honours the allied coast guards who 
protected Papua New Guinea. Disembark 
the Coral Discoverer and depart on a 
Charter flight to Cairns. On arrival transfer 
to the 5-star Pullman International Hotel, 
where one night is spent. Lunch and 
dinner under own arrangements.

6 November  Cairns / London

Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer to Cairns 
airport for a Qantas flight to London via 
Sydney or Melbourne.

7 November  London

Arrive London Heathrow.

Please note a certain level of fitness is required 
and certain elements of this itinerary, and/or the 
order of events, may well be subject to alteration 
due to circumstances beyond our control.

Tuam Island Reef

Welcoming visitors to the village

  EXPEDITION PRICES

Bridge Deck Balcony Cabin     £11,045 
SOLD OUT

Promenade Deck Category A £10,225 
AVAILABLE

Promenade Deck Category B   £10,045 
single supplement £3,580 
SOLD OUT  

Main Deck Category A £9,615 
single supplement £2,990 
AVAILABLE

Main Deck Category B £9,435 
single supplement £2,740 
SOLD OUT

Business Class and First Class 
supplements per person are available 
on request

  PRICE INCLUDES

•   Economy class scheduled return 
flights London to Cairns

•   Air passenger duty, passenger 
service charge, airline security 
charges, airport taxes and fuel 
surcharges where applicable

•   Charter flight from Madang to Cairns

•   Accommodation throughout as 
shown in the itinerary

•   All meals on board the Coral 
Discoverer

•   Tea/coffee, soft drinks/breakfast 
juices/water as well as beer and wine 
during lunch and dinner are included 
on board the Coral Discoverer. Drinks 
outside of meal times are chargeable 
to the client

•   All entrance fees, visits and 
excursions as per the itinerary

•   All transportation as detailed in the 
itinerary

•   Local English-speaking guides

•   Gratuities on board; gratuities to 
drivers; porterage

•   The services of your tour leaders 
throughout the tour

  PRICE EXCLUDES

•   Lunch and dinner on 5th November

•   Drinks outside of meal times on 
board the Coral Discoverer

•   Visas

•   Travel insurance

•   Gratuities to guide

•   Items of personal expenditure (e.g. 
telephone calls / laundry etc.)

•   Government levies or taxes 
introduced after costing and 
publication of this programme on 
10/05/2018



CABIN  CATEGORIES

Bridge Deck Balcony Stateroom

Located on the exclusive Bridge Deck close to the Lounge 
and Bridge, our six spacious Bridge Deck staterooms are 
20sqm (195 square feet) in size and feature picture windows 
for expansive ocean views, along with a sofa, desk, telephone 
and your choice of Junior King or twin bedding.

Bridge Deck Staterooms offer guests private balconies 
opening out from French windows providing comfortable 
indoor/outdoor living. 

Promenade Deck (Category A) Stateroom

Encircled by a full-ship promenade, our nineteen spacious 
Promenade Deck (Category A) staterooms are 18sqm (195 
square feet) in size and feature picture windows for expansive 
ocean views, along with a sofa, desk, telephone and your 
choice of Junior King or twin bedding.

Promenade Deck (Category B) Stateroom

Located in the bow of the ship and encircled by a full-
ship promenade, our two Promenade Deck (Category B) 
staterooms are 15sqm (160 square feet) in size and feature 
picture windows for expansive ocean views, along with a 
desk, telephone and Junior King bedding.

Main Deck (Category A) Stateroom

Located close to the Dining Room, our six spacious Main 
Deck (Category A) staterooms are 18sqm (195 square feet) in 
size and feature large, twin porthole windows for expansive 
ocean views, along with a desk, sofa, telephone and your 
choice of Junior King or twin bedding. 

Main Deck (Category B) Stateroom

Located close to the Dining Room, our spacious Main Deck 
(Category B) staterooms are 18sqm (195 square feet) in size 
and feature twin portholes for expansive ocean views, along 
with a desk, sofa, telephone and your choice of Junior King or 
twin bedding.

The 1800-tonne Coral Discoverer is the 
grand vision of Coral Expeditions, pioneers 
in expedition and adventure cruises 
around Australia, Papua New Guinea and 
South East Asia. Her shallow draught 
and manoeuvrability allow her to go 
where larger vessels cannot. Her tender 
vessel, Xplorer, can seat all 72 passengers 
for excursions to beaches and rivers. 
Coral Discoverer is equipped with latest 
technology active stabilisers to ensure 
comfortable cruising in open waters and is 
fitted with modern safety and navigation 
equipment and wireless internet facilities.

Coral Discoverer was built to the exacting 
international SOLAS (Safety of Life at 
Sea) standards and specifications in 
Cairns, Australia, with one aim in mind; 
to create the ultimate small ship cruising 
experience. Australian flagged, and staffed 
entirely by an Australian and New Zealand 
crew, your experience aboard Coral 
Discoverer will be unique.

CORAL 
DISCOVERER
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020 3131 2931  |  ENQUIRY@THEULTIMATETRAVELCOMPANY.CO.UK  |  THEULTIMATETRAVELCOMPANY.CO.UK  
25–27 VANSTON PLACE LONDON SW6 1AZ

T H E  E X P E D I T I O N  T E A M

Raised in Northumberland, Nick spent a large part of the 1970s as a 
professional guide in Botswana and southern Africa. He then joined the Tiger 
Mountain group to pioneer cultural, wildlife and trekking holidays throughout 
the Indian Subcontinent. He founded Worldwide Journeys and Expeditions in 
1991, from which The Ultimate Travel Company emerged in 1998.

His wife Iris was born in Northern Rhodesia (now Zambia), where she lived 
for a few years before moving to Papua New Guinea. In the 1980s, she too 
joined Tiger Mountain to work at their flagship lodge, Tiger Tops, in Nepal’s 
Royal Chitwan National Park. As well as co-leading trips with Nick, she has 
taken trekking groups on expeditions to Kilimanjaro, the High Atlas, Ethiopia’s 
Simien Mountains and the Himalaya.

NICK & IRIS VAN GRUISEN
TOUR LEADERS 

Since travelling to some of the most remote parts of the world as 
Photographer-in-Residence to the Royal Geographical Society, Chris Caldicott 
has continued his globetrotting lifestyle as a freelance photographer, writer and 
lecturer specialising in food and travel. He has had several books published 
about food, travel and the spice trade and visited 108 countries in search of the 
perfect meal, finding most of the top contenders on his many trips to Asia. As a 
journalist he is a regular contributor to publications such as Vanity Fair, Condé 
Nast Traveller, The Sunday Times, Harpers Bazaar, Tatler, House and Garden and 
The Telegraph. Chris will offer an initial workshop at the beginning of the trip 
on how to take better travel photographs and get the best out of your camera 
covering exposure, focus and composition illustrated with examples of his own 
work. He will also be offering one to one tutorials during the journey.

CHRIS CALDICOTT
GUEST LECTURER

Carolyn owned and ran the World Food Café in London’s Covent Garden for  
20 years.  She now works as an author and food writer and together with 
husband Chris has written several World Food Café recipe books about global 
cuisine. Her recent books include Vintage Tea Party, re-creating the nostalgic 
world of traditional English teatime treats; Rosehips On a Kitchen Table, a 
manual for foragers, farmers market shoppers and allotment gardeners; 
Comfort, recipes to warm the heart and feed the soul; Bombay Lunch Box, 
about Anglo-Indian Tiffin with a contemporary twist; and Great British Cooking, 
covering everything from roast beef to making marmalade. Her next book 
Beside the Seaside, celebrating retro and contemporary seaside cuisine, is the 
latest in her collection. She is also a food and travel writer for Elle magazine. 
Carolyn will give a introduction to the regional cuisine and the dishes you will 
enjoy on the journey and be on hand to explain the mysteries of the weird and 
wonderful ingredients you will see along the way.

CAROLYN CALDICOTT
GUEST LECTURER


